MIT Tops Tufts in Bridge Match; Face Harvard Law

In its second intercollege match of the year, the men's track team defeated Tufts by 650 points. The contest played two to point team of four matches with exchange boards so all four pairs for each college played against the same team. Scoring entirely the team of Jervis Davie '56, Al Milton '56, Harvard Cohen '57 and Jack Fenning '57 was 150 points and the team of Al Halan '56, Gilbert Well '56, Dave Slow '56 and Jim Fleming '56 totaled 146 points. MIT will compete against Harvard Law School tomorrow at 5:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall. The teams will be grouped and sponsoring groups of the seven countenances following the individual matches.

Seven Seek APOd Ugly Man Crown

Voting in the APO-sponsored Ugly Man pageant was a number of students who had been elected to the 1956 APO membership. Voting was held daily at the booth in the 10th floor of the building.

Varsity Squash Team. Game with Dartmouth College. Squash Court, 7:30 p.m.

Varsity Hockey Team. Game with University of New Hampshire.

Thurs., 7:00 p.m.

Friday, 7:00 p.m.

Saturday, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, 8:30 p.m.

January 11-12, 1956

Parade and New England Sportsmen's Show.

March 2, 1956


The TRUE AND TRAGIC TALE OF HAPPY JACK SIGAFOOS

Happy Jack's life was nothing short of idyllic—until he went off to college. In college, Happy Jack quickly became a typical freshman—tardy, seedy, and nosy. He learned the joys of rounding out his personality, and he learned the cost. His advantage vanished once he discovered the meaning of life, and the library. And the teacher was a very good man. Jack's father was a highly respected citizen who could barely make ends meet. He did not have an elderly widow. Jack did know how to get more money from his father. His good attitude; the Concert Band performed a program of 20th Century compositions at New Haven.

During the intermission, a teardrop of sweat trickled down his face. He was tired, but he refused to give up. The band continued playing, captivating the audience with their majestic melodies. Happy Jack took a close look at the crowd, filled with people of all ages and backgrounds. He realized that music had the power to bring people together, to create a sense of unity and belonging. This was the magic of music, and Happy Jack was determined to be a part of it.

Happy Jack left the college environment and started his journey in the real world. He was offered a job as a music teacher in a small town. He accepted the offer, knowing that it would be a stepping stone towards his dream of becoming a professional musician. Happy Jack's passion for music never wavered, and he continued to inspire his students with his love for the art form.

Happy Jack's journey took him to many places, and he faced numerous challenges along the way. However, the power of music always remained a constant in his life. He learned that no matter where life took him, music would always be there, guiding him through the ups and downs.

In summary, Happy Jack Sigafoos was a remarkable individual whose life was filled with passion and dedication to the art of music. His journey began in the idyllic setting of a small college town and ended in a world filled with opportunities and challenges. Throughout it all, Happy Jack remained true to his passion, inspiring others along the way. His story is a testament to the power of music and the impact it can have on the lives of those who boldly pursue their dreams.